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Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends in the Passionist Family 

Solidarity Indonesia 

Among the outreaches for which our Holy Spirit are responsible is the 
Language Assistance Program for the Indonesians Passionist students.  At 
the recent Paspac the Indonesian Passionists remembered with huge 
gratitude the work of Fr Peter Gaughan.  And the also spoke in glowing terms 
of the assistance the Christian Brothers have given to the Passionist students.   

In response to a request when Fr Sabinus was Provincial for someone to 
teach English, Fr Kevin Hennessy has arranged for two Christian Brothers 
now to spend time in Indonesia.  This will become a regular work of the 
Christian Brothers, with Kevin’s liaison.  This is an excerpt from the Christian 
Brothers’ Newsletter concerning the latest brother, Peter, to assist our 
Indonesian Passionist Formation. 

A NEW EXPERIENCE ... 
 
On Saturday 12th October Peter Downs, in 
Indonesia on a teaching assignment at 
the Passionist Seminary, sent this report 
(extracts)~ 
 
As you leave the last tenure of Australian culture 
- and that means that your plane is departing 
from Dili, East Timor, not Australia – you reach 
for all the information literature, stacked in front 
of your plane’s seat - to find that there's just one 
simple "flight information" card. 

 
What's in it: hotels or travel destinations … No, our journey is into a new culture 
and a new experience! It's just one simple solitary information card. It’s a Prayer 
card. 
 
The plane's (flight) up, on to and over the southern inclines of Java Island - 
reveals its own unique natural sculpture: volcanoes - volcanoes in abundance. 
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Our descent from the volcanoes, through the clouds, reveals the airstrip and our 
landing approach … there is no control tower at the airport. It is the pilot's 
responsibility to peruse the scene, ensure that there are no other planes 
approaching and none readying for takeoff. After several circles, he gives 
HIMSELF his own "all clear" and lands his plane. 
 
My first Sunday in Indonesia was spent with one of a Passionist’s Celebration 
This was the celebration of final vows of one of the Passionist Sisters … 
attending this Mass ... was a very pleasant experience - with good music and 
choirs - and a good luncheon to follow. 
 
The Seminary is situated in the rural area outside the city of Malang. So that 
situates it between two groups of people: the middle-class citizens of the city to 
its right and the more simple folk who live in villages to the left … But our Sunday 
Mass reveals the other side to it. These Villagers come together and participate 
in the community Mass each Sunday. There's a sense of all belonging to it that 
transcends mere employment. The sense of community for the Passionist is quite 
wide indeed.  
 
I’d like to introduce Ronie, Apo 
(pronounced ‘Apple’), Dilan, Taci 
and Ryan.  These are in the 
‘postulancy’ class and the main 
focus of my teaching. The 
lesson that precedes one of my 
English classes is a culture-
music-dance class . In it they 
practice some of their traditional 
tribal dances that come from 
the villages of their various 
islands (mostly Borneo) .. they 
are a very simple, happy and proud people. Until next time, “SELAMAT JALAN”. 
 

 
And News from our US Province of Holy Cross 

 
And here are a few items from the recent mail out from Fr Don Weber and his 
trusty associate Loretta. 
 
IN BETWEEN 

Congregation of the Passion, Holy Cross Province 

November 1, 2013 

 

May the Passion of Jesus Christ be always in our hearts. 
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Provincial Chapter - 2015 

Please mark your calendar for our Provincial Chapter. It will be June 11-16, 
2015, at Mater Dolorosa Passionist Retreat Centre. Arrival will be June 10 
and departure on June 17. This has been confirmed with General Superior, 
Fr. Joachim Rego, and the Retreat Centre. 

160th Celebration at Jamaica, NY 

St. Paul of the Cross Province sponsored a celebration of our Passionist 
presence in the United States. This occasion was held at Immaculate 
Conception Monastery and Church in Jamaica, New York, on October 19, 
2013. Benefactors and parishioners were invited. There was a wonderful 
brunch for benefactors and friends at the monastery dining room before the 
Mass. The brunch was delicious, the Mass well prepared, the homily by  

Fr. Joachim Rego was inspiring and the reception after the Mass was a crowd 
pleaser. In fact, by the time I arrived for the reception all the warm appetizers 
had vanished. Nevertheless, the dessert tables were still loaded with tasty 
sweets! Congratulations to the Province on this outstanding celebration. 

Spanish Language Program 

Province members were invited to learn Spanish in Cuernavaca, Mexico, or 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, living at one of our Passionist communities. There 
were few responses to this invitation. Some stated that they would be 
interested in doing this at a later time; other said this was something they 
could have responded to earlier in their life. Nevertheless, for the future of our 
Province, we need to become more comfortable with the Spanish language. It 
was suggested that a small step would be to recite some of our common 
prayers in Spanish (Sign of the Cross, Our Father, Grace before Meals). The 
men at the Leadership Meeting approved this idea. The Provincial Office will 
print the prayers so they can be used at meal times or Liturgy of the Hours. It 
will be up the local superior and community to determine how often and when. 
 
Passionist Family Groups – the English Mission 
 
Fr Peter McGrath and Gwen Winterscheidt have been promoting the 
Passionist Family Groups in Great Britain over the last two months.   Below is 
a presentation given at one of the promotion weekends in England. 

John & Penny’s Presentation at Stockport, England 

25th Oct 2013 

John: Setting the scene 

Just 7 (a good biblical number!) parishioners turned up to meet Fr Peter 
McGrath, C.P. the Australian founder of the worldwide Passionist Family 
Groups. 
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Our Parish Priest was away. Embarrassed with our lack of numbers, we sat in 
the large parish hall on a cold Saturday afternoon, February 2012. Fr Peter 
spoke to us about Family Groups as if the hall was crowded. We didn’t ‘get it’ 
at first. The groups he was proposing were not about shared prayer or bible 
study or discussion. Neither were they about fundraising. Was it catholic at all, 
we wondered? 

The simplicity of them gradually began to dawn on us just get together as the 
early Christians did. A seed was planted; a truth was sneaked past us – 
showing us the potential of the Family Groups. Nine months later (9 not made 
up-honestly true!) Fr Peter returned with his secret weapon - Gwen 
Winterscheidt, Director of the PFGM in Queensland, Australia. This 
formidable team launched the Passionist Family Groups in our Parish of St 
Mary’s Ipswich, England. 

Penny: Launch weekend  

After energetic activity throughout the weekend & preaching at all the Masses 
there was a great buzz in the parish.Fr Peter had quickly proved that very few 
of us really knew one another. Now we began to engage. Nearly 40% of the 
Mass-going parishioners signed up for Family Groups. The PP was delighted. 
Co-ordinators, leaders & groups were chosen. We started with about 190 
names divided into 11 groups.  

Now we were ready for our own group’s first gathering. It was in a pub! We 
were nervous approaching one another but soon the ice began to melt. 
Gradually we began to gel and then chat & laugh together. 
 
John: One year on  
 
Here is a sample of the type of gatherings that happened throughout our 
groups during the year. There have been coffee mornings, lunches and 
afternoon teas. We’ve had BBQs, swing ball competitions, beetle drives, 
guided walks, pancake evenings, wine tastings and Fish and Chip suppers. 
 
We’ve been bowling, gone to the park, to the theatre and yes, most of the 
groups seemed to have had at least one gathering in the pub! We’ve 
welcomed Advent with mulled wine and Lent with a hunger lunch. We’ve kept 
our P.P. busy with House Masses. We’ve discovered and acknowledged with 
greeting cards the milestones in one another’s lives and we sometimes 
shared intimately, in their joys and sorrows. 
 
Penny: Two Examples 
 
My story concerns just our group (one of the 7 groups). 
 
Earlier in the year I had an operation. Afterwards, I was fine but had to rest so 
- I was housebound. One afternoon, a lady in our group came to visit - never 
having been in the house before. She didn’t bring a present of flowers or 
grapes- just herself. We had a great chat & gossip for two hours & I felt loads 
better. A member of our group, one of the ‘original 7’ who first met Fr Peter 
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and remained passionate about the value of Family Groups, had terminal 
cancer. We became friendly with him and his partner -so friendly that John & I 
were there in the hospice as he received the last rites and viaticum, and died- 
a wonderful privileged. 
 
John: not always an unqualified a success  
 
We’ve had our struggles over the year. Some who signed up never came- our 
groups have dropped from 11 to 7. Others only came once or twice to our 
gatherings saying “It’s not Australia where they have great weather and 
‘barbies’ all the time; or “we have friends of our own, we don’t need more 
social outings” A number felt uncomfortable having people in their houses. 
While there’s loads of ‘kids’ in some groups, we would like to see more young 
people around. Penny: “Not instant coffee” Still we remain optimistic. 
 
We hold on to the principal concept of the Passionist Family Groups – 
 
A Family for All 
 
That’s what we’re trying to build. 
 
When numbers are low we repeat the mantra of Fr Peter: 
 
“Never cancel, because the people who are there are meant to be there the 
only ones meant to be there.”  One young Church of England member of our 
particular group, who was edging towards the Church, is now in the process 
of becoming a Catholic “all because of the Family groups,” her husband says. 
 
John: One year on  
 
We’re still thriving with about 30% of mass-going parishioners! The Parish 
Priest I still delighted with our Family Groups. We feel lucky that he is an 
enthusiastic supporter. In the Family Groups he sees a mix of parishioners he 
does not see (apart from Mass) at other social events, devotions or para-
liturgies. Family Groups are beginning to hook into parish life - an example: 
one group now runs after mass coffee to improve community. On November 
9th we’re having a big 1st Birthday party afternoon to which all parishioners 
are invited. 
 
Penny: Australians return  
 
In preparation for the visit we had an attractive display board showing how the 
Family Groups were working in our parish. Well over 40 people came to an 
afternoon of Food, Fun and Faith with Fr Peter & Gwen. “It was like a mini 
retreat-but more fun!” People were not just positive but enthusiastic. We have 
now 6 new members. 
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John: The future  
 
This enthusiasm continued onto the Monday evening with a fantastic leaders’ 
meeting. Gwen coaxed those leaders giving their reports to say how they felt 
about the development of community within their groups. The result was very 
encouraging and by the end of the meeting the mood was wonderfully 
optimistic. 
 
We are beginning our second year with an enthusiastic new team of co-
ordinators who, with the Parish Priest, will work to facilitate the development 
of the Family Groups on our journey towards a Christian community, modelled 
on The Acts of the Apostles. 
 
John Cassidy, Chairman of the Parish Council, St Mary’s Parish, Ipswich 
 
 
 
 
 

Tom McDonough CPTom McDonough CPTom McDonough CPTom McDonough CP    
Fr Tom McDonough CP 
Provincial 


